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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 
 
 
KTM AG, 
 
 Plaintiff, 
 
v. 
 
THE INDIVIDUALS, CORPORATIONS, 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, 
PARTNERSHIPS AND PARTNERSHIPS AND 
UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS 
IDENTIFIED ON SCHEDULE A  
HERETO, 
 
 Defendants. 
 

 
 
 
 
Case No. 21-cv-1379 
 
Judge Elaine E. Bucklo  
 
 

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION ORDER 

THIS CAUSE being before the Court on KTM AG’s Motion for a Preliminary 

Injunction, and this Court having considered the evidence before it hereby GRANTS Plaintiff’s 

Motion for Entry of a Preliminary Injunction in its entirety against the Defendants identified in 

Schedule A attached hereto (collectively, the “Defendants”). 

THIS COURT HEREBY FINDS that it has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants 

since the Defendants directly target their business activities toward consumers in the United 

States, including Illinois.  Specifically, Defendants are reaching out to do business with Illinois 

residents by operating one or more commercial, interactive Internet Stores through which Illinois 

residents can purchase products bearing infringing and/or counterfeit versions of Plaintiff’s KTM 

and DUKE Trademarks (the “Counterfeit KTM Products”). 

THIS COURT FURTHER FINDS that injunctive relief previously granted in the 

Temporary Restraining Order (“TRO”) should remain in place through the pendency of this 
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litigation and that issuing this Preliminary Injunction is warranted under Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 65.  Evidence submitted in support of this Motion and in support of Plaintiff’s 

previously granted Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order establishes that Plaintiff has a 

likelihood of success on the merits; that no remedy at law exists; and that Plaintiff will suffer 

irreparable harm if the injunction is not granted. 

Specifically, Plaintiff has made a prima facie showing of trademark infringement because 

(1) the KTM and DUKE Trademarks are distinctive marks and registered with the U.S. Patent and 

Trademark Office on the Principal Register as U.S. Trademark Registration Nos. 3,606,168; 

3,547,084; 3,440,999 and 3,436,150 for the KTM Trademark and Registration No. 4,650,809 for 

the DUKE Trademark, (2) Defendants are not licensed or authorized to use the KTM or DUKE 

Trademark, and (3) Defendants’ use of the KTM and DUKE Trademarks are causing a likelihood 

of confusion as to the origin or sponsorship of Defendants’ products with KTM AG.  Furthermore, 

Defendants’ continued and unauthorized use of the KTM and DUKE Trademarks irreparably 

harms Plaintiff through diminished goodwill and brand confidence, damage to Plaintiff’s 

reputation, loss of exclusivity, and loss of future sales.  Monetary damages fail to address such 

damage and, therefore, Plaintiff has an inadequate remedy at law.  Moreover, the public interest 

is served by entry of this Preliminary Injunction to dispel the public confusion created by 

Defendants’ actions.  

Accordingly, this Court ORDERS that: 

 1. Defendants, their officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys and all persons acting for, 

with, by, through, under or in active concert with them be preliminarily enjoined and 

restrained from: 
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a.  using Plaintiff's KTM and DUKE Trademarks or any confusingly similar 

trademarks or names in any manner in connection with the distribution, 

marketing, advertising, offering for sale, or sale of any product that is not a 

genuine KTM Product or is not authorized by Plaintiff to be sold in connection 

with Plaintiff's KTM and DUKE Trademarks; 

b. passing off, inducing, or enabling others to sell or pass off any product as a 

genuine KTM Product or other product produced by Plaintiff, that is not 

Plaintiff's or is not produced under the authorization, control or supervision of 

Plaintiff and approved by Plaintiff for sale under Plaintiff's KTM and DUKE 

Trademarks; 

c. committing any acts calculated to cause consumers to believe that Defendants' 

products are those sold under the authorization, control or supervision of 

Plaintiff, or are sponsored by, approved by, or otherwise connected with 

Plaintiff; 

d. further infringing Plaintiff's KTM and DUKE Trademarks and damaging 

Plaintiff's goodwill; 

e. shipping, delivering, holding for sale, transferring or otherwise moving, storing, 

distributing, returning, or otherwise disposing of, in any manner, products or 

inventory not manufactured by or for Plaintiff, nor authorized by Plaintiff to be 

sold or offered for sale, and which bear Plaintiff's KTM and DUKE Trademarks 

or any confusingly similar reproductions, counterfeit copies or colorable 

imitations thereof; 
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f. using, linking to, transferring, selling, exercising control over, or otherwise 

owning the Online Marketplace Accounts, the Defendant Domain Names, or 

any other domain name or online marketplace account that is being used to sell 

Counterfeit KTM Products; and 

g. operating and/or hosting websites at the Defendant Domain Names and any 

other domain names registered or operated by Defendants that are involved 

with the distribution, marketing, advertising, offering for sale, or sale of any 

product bearing Plaintiff's KTM and DUKE Trademarks or any confusingly 

similar reproduction, counterfeit copy or colorable imitation thereof that is not 

a genuine KTM Product or is not authorized by Plaintiff to be sold in 

connection with Plaintiff's KTM and DUKE Trademarks. 

2. Each Defendant, within fourteen (14) days after receiving notice of this Order, shall serve 

upon Plaintiff a written report under oath providing: (a) their true name and physical 

address, (b) all websites and online marketplace accounts on any platform that it owns 

and/or operate (c) their financial accounts, including all Amazon.com, Inc. (“Amazon”), 

eBay and PayPal accounts, and (d) the steps taken by that Defendant to comply with 

paragraph 1, a through g, above. 

3. The domain name registries for the Defendant Domain Names, including, but not limited 

to, VeriSign, Inc., Neustar, Inc., Afilias Limited, CentralNic, Nominet, and the Public 

Interest Registry, within five (5) business days of receipt of this Order or prior to expiration 

of this Order, whichever date shall occur first, shall, at Plaintiff's choosing: 

a. unlock and change the registrar of record for the Defendant Domain Names 

to a registrar of Plaintiff's selection until further ordered by this Court, and 
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the domain name registrars shall take any steps necessary to transfer the 

Defendant Domain Names to a registrar of Plaintiff's selection until further 

ordered by this Court; or 

b. disable the Defendant Domain Names and make them inactive and 

untransferable until further ordered by this Court. 

4. Those in privity with Defendants and with actual notice of this Order, including any online 

marketplaces such as iOffer, Amazon, Aliexpress, Alipay, eBay, PayPal, social media 

platforms, Facebook, YouTube, LinkedIn, Twitter, Internet search engines such as Google, 

Bing and Yahoo, web hosts for the Defendant Domain Names, and domain name registrars, 

shall within five (5) business days of receipt of this Order: 

a. disable and cease providing services for any accounts through which 

Defendants engage in the sale of counterfeit and infringing goods using the 

KTM and DUKE Trademarks, including any accounts associated with the 

Defendants listed in Schedule A; 

b. disable and cease displaying any advertisements used by or associated with 

Defendants in connection with the sale of counterfeit and infringing goods 

using the KTM and DUKE Trademarks; and 

c. take all steps necessary to prevent links to the Defendant Domain Names 

identified in Schedule A from displaying in search results. This includes, 

but is not limited to, removing links to the Defendant Domain Names from 

any search index. 

5. Defendants and any third party with actual notice of this Order who is providing services 

for any of the Defendants, or in connection with any of Defendants' websites at the 
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Defendant Domain Names or other websites operated by Defendants, including, without 

limitation, any online marketplace platforms such as iOffer, Amazon, Aliexpress, Alipay, 

eBay, PayPal, advertisers, Facebook, Internet Service Providers ("ISP"), web hosts, back-

end service providers, web designers, sponsored search engine or ad-word providers, 

banks, merchant account providers, including Amazon, Aliexpress, Alipay, eBay, PayPal, 

third party processors and other payment processing service providers, shippers, and 

domain name registrars (collectively, the "Third Party Providers") shall, within five (5) 

business days after receipt of such notice, provide to Plaintiff expedited discovery, 

including copies of all documents and records in such person's or entity's possession or 

control relating to: 

a. The identities and locations of Defendants, their agents, servants, 

employees, confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or 

participation with them, including all known contact information; 

b. The nature of Defendants' operations and all associated sales and financial 

information, including, without limitation, identifying information 

associated with the Online Marketplace Accounts, the Defendant Domain 

Names, and Defendants' financial accounts, as well as providing a full 

accounting of Defendants' sales and listing history related to their respective 

Online Marketplace Accounts and Defendant Domain Names; 

c. Defendants' websites and/or any Online Marketplace Accounts; 

d. The Defendant Domain Names or any domain name registered by 

Defendants; and 
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e. Any financial accounts owned or controlled by Defendants, including their 

agents, servants, employees, confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting 

in concert or participation with them, including such accounts residing with 

or under the control of any banks, savings and loan associations, payment 

processors or other financial institutions, including, without limitation, 

Amazon, or other merchant account providers, payment providers, third 

party processors, and credit card associations (e.g., MasterCard and VISA). 

6. Defendants and any persons in active concert or participation with them who have actual 

notice of this Order shall be temporarily restrained and enjoined from transferring or 

disposing of any money or other of Defendants' assets until further ordered by this Court. 

7. Amazon shall, within five (5) business days of receipt of this Order,  

 for any Defendant or any of Defendants' Online Marketplace Accounts or websites: 

a. Locate all accounts and funds connected to Defendants, Defendants' Online 

Marketplace Accounts or Defendants' websites, including, but not limited to, any 

Amazon accounts connected to the information listed in Schedule A hereto; and 

b. Restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds from transferring or disposing of 

any money or other of Defendants' assets until further ordered by this Court. 

8. eBay shall, within five (5) business days of receipt of this Order,  

 for any Defendant or any of Defendants' Online Marketplace Accounts or websites: 

a. Locate all accounts and funds connected to Defendants, Defendants' Online 

Marketplace Accounts or Defendants' websites, including, but not limited to, any 

eBay accounts connected to the information listed in Schedule A hereto; and 
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b. Restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds from transferring or disposing of 

any money or other of Defendants' assets until further ordered by this Court. 

9. PayPal shall, within five (5) business days of receipt of this Order,  

 for any Defendant or any of Defendants' Online Marketplace Accounts or websites: 

a. Locate all accounts and funds connected to Defendants, Defendants' Online 

Marketplace Accounts or Defendants' websites, including, but not limited to, any 

PayPal accounts connected to the information listed in Schedule A hereto; and 

b. Restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds from transferring or disposing of 

any money or other of Defendants' assets until further ordered by this Court. 

10. Aliexpress and Alipay shall, within five (5) business days of receipt of this Order,  

 for any Defendant or any of Defendants' Online Marketplace Accounts or websites: 

a. Locate all accounts and funds connected to Defendants, Defendants' Online 

Marketplace Accounts or Defendants' websites, including, but not limited to, any 

Aliexpress and Alipay accounts connected to the information listed in Schedule A 

hereto; and 

b. Restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds from transferring or disposing of 

any money or other of Defendants' assets until further ordered by this Court. 

11.  Plaintiff may provide notice of these proceedings to Defendants, including notice  

of any future hearings and service of process pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 4(f)(3), by 

electronically publishing a link to the Complaint, this Order and other relevant documents 

on a website to which the Defendant Domain Names are transferred to Plaintiff's control 

will redirect, or by sending an e-mail to the e-mail addresses identified in Schedule A 
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hereto; and any e-mail addresses provided for Defendants by third parties accompanied by 

a link to the website where the above-identified documents are located. The combination 

of providing notice via electronic publication or e-mail, along with any notice that 

Defendants receive from domain name registrars and payment processors, shall constitute 

notice reasonably calculated under all circumstances to apprise Defendants of the pendency 

of the action and afford them the opportunity to present their objections. 

12.      Plaintiff's Schedule A to the Complaint and the TRO is unsealed. 

13.     Any Defendants that are subject to this Order may appear and move to dissolve or modify   

the Order on two days' notice to Plaintiff or on shorter notice as set by this Court.    

14.  The $10,000 bond posted by Plaintiff shall remain with the Court until a Final disposition 

of this case or until this Preliminary Injunction is terminated.  

15.  The Clerk is directed to unseal any previously sealed documents in this matter.  

 

 
Dated: August 4, 2021 

 
    _____________________________________ 
    Honorable Elaine E. Bucklo 
    U.S. District Judge  
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SCHEDULE A 
 

No. Defendant Name / Alias 
1 About Car And Motorcycle Store 
2 Abraham's Motor Store 
3 ABTN YLJ Store 
4 Ali motor Store 
5 AM devotee Store 
6 Car Car Car!!! Store 
7 Car-my good friend Store 
8 CC. Discount For Automobile Store 
9 Customized for you Store 
10 068parts 
11 2012baidu 
13 5hk0724 
14 a*perfect*world 
15 aduogen123 
16 arhar8369 
17 autokit_shop 
18 baldikaa 
19 bb-otospares 
20 colors_india13 
21 dekir_8507 
22 di-2000 
23 didi.-66 
24 dierja-527 
25 digital2018 
26 easy.trading8_3 
27 finding_23 
28 ghnewstore 
29 good-77parts 
30 greennjungle 
31 horsepower-parts 
32 huipuzzle 
33 kus_2735 
34 ladi-4188 
36 lk-export 
37 mhestore2009 
38 motorcycle-parts-6 
39 motorsdeals_sfc 
40 moto-sports-001 
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41 oajfasa 
42 parts-22-shop 
43 parts-vortex 
44 racesmart-motor 
45 racingpartswarehouse 
46 rk29-95 
47 rzmparts 
48 shipink 
49 soni_377 
50 starbikes1199 
51 store_parts 
52 szdmd71us 
53 topone321 
54 townmollar 
55 tr_645308 
56 trngu7032 
57 wolf002 
58 wuxuedan 
59 xiehuasheng 
61 zaki-9697 
63 Walled King 
64 wangchengpogege 
65 WANGWEI6389 
69 WGL USA 
71 WLWLKJ 
73 WUYOUNYL 
74 Xeniae 
75 Xi'an CityWeiyang DistrictYuxuanhe Department Stor 
77 XIAOF-FEN 
78 xiaohua store 
79 XINXI-MAO 
81 XSPANDER 
83 xunlanbaihuo 
85 XUSHANSHANBAIHUO 
86 Xuthdaus 
87 XYAN-Department Store 
89 YangJianMingXieHang 
90 YangYan Department Store 
92 Yeefant 
96 YIMAOBAIHUO 
97 YIWMHE 
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98 YL INC. 
101 YSMOTO 
102 YUEYANGYUNSHANGWANGLUOKEJIYOUXIANZERENGONGSI 
103 Yufan Trading 
104 YUFENGJAOFER 
105 YUPECO 
106 YU-SIA 
107 Yuzhouhuaxin 
108 YUZHOUSHIYITIYA 
110 ZHANGAO 
111 ZHANGBBB 
112 zhangmengyu0809 
113 ZHANHE-SDG 
114 zhong jia 
115 ZhuLi Shop 
116 zhuo zhou nan xiang wang luo 
117 ZHUZHONGJIAN 
118 zhuzhubaihuodian 
120 ZJJ-US 
121 ZUOYOUBAIHUO 
122 ZYTC Company 
123 ZZOY 
124 4Max Store 
125 A sparepart Store 
126 A&M Kebull's Parts 
127 Alcon Motor Racing Store 
128 Alidubuy Trading Co., Ltd. 
129 An unexpected motorcycle Store 
130 AngryRacing Store 
131 ARASHI Official Store 
132 BIKE GP Official Store 
133 BIKINGBOY Franchised Store 
134 Billionaire Store 
135 BJMOTO RACING COMPONENTS Official Store 
136 BLBL Store 
137 C2 dirt bike/ATV spare parts Store 
138 Car LED World Store 
139 CarsInHeaven Store 
140 ChenTian Store 
141 CHINA CNC PARTS 
142 CN BP Store 
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143 CN Motorcycle Parts Store 
144 CP86 FAIRING Store 
145 CYMOTO Store 
146 Deoxygene Store 
147 DIHODA Official Store 

 
No. Defendants Online Marketplace 
1 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/910359393 
2 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5877344 
3 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5081412 
4 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5661035 
5 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5666033 
6 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5067236 
7 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5047089 
8 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5669018 
9 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5224063 
10 https://www.ebay.com/usr/068parts 
11 https://www.ebay.com/usr/2012baidu 
13 https://www.ebay.com/usr/5hk0724 
14 https://www.ebay.com/usr/a*perfect*world 
15 https://www.ebay.com/usr/aduogen123 
16 https://www.ebay.com/usr/arhar8369 
17 https://www.ebay.com/usr/autokit_shop 
18 https://www.ebay.com/usr/baldikaa 
19 https://www.ebay.com/usr/bb-otospares 
20 https://www.ebay.com/usr/colors_india13 
21 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dekir_8507 
22 https://www.ebay.com/usr/di-2000 
23 https://www.ebay.com/usr/didi.-66 
24 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dierja-527 
25 https://www.ebay.com/usr/digital2018 
26 https://www.ebay.com/usr/easy.trading8_3 
27 https://www.ebay.com/usr/finding_23 
28 https://www.ebay.com/usr/ghnewstore 
29 https://www.ebay.com/usr/good-77parts 
30 https://www.ebay.com/usr/greennjungle 
31 https://www.ebay.com/usr/horsepower-parts 
32 https://www.ebay.com/usr/huipuzzle 
33 https://www.ebay.com/usr/kus_2735 
34 https://www.ebay.com/usr/ladi-4188 
36 https://www.ebay.com/usr/lk-export 
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37 https://www.ebay.com/usr/mhestore2009 
38 https://www.ebay.com/usr/motorcycle-parts-6 
39 https://www.ebay.com/usr/motorsdeals_sfc 
40 https://www.ebay.com/usr/moto-sports-001 
41 https://www.ebay.com/usr/oajfasa 
42 https://www.ebay.com/usr/parts-22-shop 
43 https://www.ebay.com/usr/parts-vortex 
44 https://www.ebay.com/usr/racesmart-motor 
45 https://www.ebay.com/usr/racingpartswarehouse 
46 https://www.ebay.com/usr/rk29-95 
47 https://www.ebay.com/usr/rzmparts 
48 https://www.ebay.com/usr/shipink 
49 https://www.ebay.com/usr/soni_377 
50 https://www.ebay.com/usr/starbikes1199 
51 https://www.ebay.com/usr/store_parts 
52 https://www.ebay.com/usr/szdmd71us 
53 https://www.ebay.com/usr/topone321 
54 https://www.ebay.com/usr/townmollar 
55 https://www.ebay.com/usr/tr_645308 
56 https://www.ebay.com/usr/trngu7032 
57 https://www.ebay.com/usr/wolf002 
58 https://www.ebay.com/usr/wuxuedan 
59 https://www.ebay.com/usr/xiehuasheng 
61 https://www.ebay.com/usr/zaki-9697 
63 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA

=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=AUJ4
OQFKNAYBE&sshmPath= 

64 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A2Q3
EKXAGNFQ26&sshmPath= 

65 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A9M8
RXOFUITTG&sshmPath= 

69 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A3RI
BJ4XSKIQRQ&sshmPath= 

71 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A5GI
9UJ4SSOMX&sshmPath= 

73 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A1TX
C5XZO9MO3S&sshmPath= 
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74 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A920
Z6L36LZ09&sshmPath= 

75 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A215
TR77UWR3F0&sshmPath= 

77 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A18S
SK9VFYC947&sshmPath= 

78 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=1&isCB
A=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A1S
X4KALN231WG&sshmPath= 

79 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=AHR
QUBI33G345&sshmPath= 

81 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A4C4
7FC0SEFWK&sshmPath= 

83 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A2Y3
AGEM7HLUR3&sshmPath= 

85 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A1FT
KDRVFA3YO3&sshmPath= 

86 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=AUH
ZOOET7WVN8&sshmPath= 

87 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A38Y
YWLZL9KAI8&sshmPath= 

89 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=AW5
17LMSY5KG6&sshmPath= 

90 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A3FP
8RH7Q6YZEE&sshmPath= 

92 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A2I4
HFMVKKYLK3&sshmPath= 

96 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A20E
LMPHGXY1I0&sshmPath= 

97 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A1EC
3D59XQOUOL&sshmPath= 
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98 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A31G
RZOTOA1GLI&sshmPath= 

101 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=AP8T
5ZW2EI345&sshmPath= 

102 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A15N
9B0SJQI5RF&sshmPath= 

103 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=1&isCB
A=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A2P
6BWUXT2DBM&sshmPath= 

104 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A1M
F9T8TXQYBK6&sshmPath= 

105 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A3DZ
UCGH3ERJ00&sshmPath= 

106 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A1LB
AOR5RFK4K1&sshmPath= 

107 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A26C
6NSM3ICXYY&sshmPath= 

108 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A2Y
AAWZ68C1U6O&sshmPath= 

110 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A318
1GYISWNHO9&sshmPath= 

111 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A3TB
NEMSVPQIMK&sshmPath= 

112 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A3LK
AB7ZF25754&sshmPath= 

113 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A1NB
9ATT8XNLSC&sshmPath= 

114 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A2G
UPOOW7V834Q&sshmPath= 

115 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A10D
MKMHY77HBE&sshmPath= 
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116 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=AMSJ
NK35TW7HE&sshmPath= 

117 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=AE6C
Z8SGRXXHW&sshmPath= 

118 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A256
BJM6L3WQ4L&sshmPath= 

120 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A1N9
C6X5O5QWY3&sshmPath= 

121 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=AKM
TYQPOMLOAB&sshmPath= 

122 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=1&isCB
A=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=A3J
ZQIL01PWWJN&sshmPath= 

123 https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding=UTF8&asin=&isAmazonFulfilled=&isCBA
=&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderID=&protocol=current&seller=ADPE
ABIDLGTHO&sshmPath= 

124 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1941960 
125 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5656029 
126 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1956241 
127 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/2228160 
128 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1502924 
129 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5128102 
130 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5560141 
131 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/3089087 
132 https://bikegp.aliexpress.com/store/725172 
133 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/2337066 
134 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/910450156 
135 https://bjmotoracingcomponentsmotosport.aliexpress.com/store/913987 
136 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1924227 
137 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/809152 
138 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/805002 
139 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5059268 
140 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5565101 
141 https://motocross.aliexpress.com/store/1260278 
142 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/4614023 
143 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1334146 
144 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911037038 
145 https://cymoto.aliexpress.com/store/1957262 
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146 https://www.aliexpress.com/store/4988502 
147 https://dihoda.aliexpress.com/store/4303036 
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